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Consultancy Services
Security Audits & Inspections
Security audits for Commercial
Premises, Airports, Ports and
Shipping Vessels.
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight Security
Study, Development and
Implementation of RAR in accordance
to ICAO Annex 17.
Hold Baggage Screening System
Study, Development and
Recommendations for HBS systems in
Airports and Ports.

Corporate Security
Training
Bomb Threat Management
Understanding & Managing Security
Threats
Security Management
Security Awareness for Employees
First Line Crisis Mitigation
Crime Prevention Techniques
Campus , Hospital and Hotel Security
Risk & Vulnerability Assessment
Basic Investigations Course

China: Train station attack an act of terrorism
More than 10 knife-wielding attackers slashed people at a train
station in southwestern China late Saturday in what authorities called
a terrorist attack by Uighur separatists, and police fatally shot five of
the assailants, leaving 34 people dead and 130 others injured, state
media said. Read more

SmartGate allows Singapore travellers speedier entry into Australia
Singaporeans visiting Australia can now zip through immigration
counters at the country's airports, after Canberra extended the use
of its SmartGate facilities to travellers from Singapore. "The
extension to Singaporean travellers will make them the first Asian
nation to use this state-of-the-art technology.“ Read more

Haze disrupts 24 flights in Pekanbaru
At least 24 flights were delayed for hours at Bakanbarus Sultan Syarif
Kasim II (SSK II) Airport due to thick haze blanketing the Riau Provincial
city of Pekanbaru on Saturday, an airport official said. "The longest
delay, reaching nine hours, happened with a Lion Air plane from Kuala
Namu airport, North Sumatra, to Pekanbarus SSK II airport," Hasnan,
the airport duty manager, said here on Saturday. Read more

This is the latest airline perk
On flights from San Francisco to Hong Kong, first-class passengers can enjoy a
Mesclun salad with king crab or a grilled prime beef tenderloin, stretch out in a
91 centimetre-wide seat that converts to a bed and wash it all down with a preslumber Krug “Grande Cuvee” Brut Champagne. Yet some of the most
cherished new international first-class perks have nothing to do with meals,
drinks or seats. Global airlines are increasingly rewarding wealthy flyers with something more intangible:
physical distance between them and everyone else. Read more

GAO report: Airline pilot shortage? Not clear
Regional airlines report difficulty over the past year in finding enough
pilots to hire, but it isn't clear whether there is a shortage of pilots, a
government watchdog said in a report released Friday. Researchers
found "mixed evidence" of a shortage, said the Government
Accountability Office. A key economic indicator supports the emergence
of a shortage, but two other indicators suggest the opposite is true.
Read more
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China boosts cybersecurity efforts, strives to become 'Internet power'
China is bolstering its efforts on cybersecurity with a new highlevel committee that aims to turn the nation into an “Internet
power,” the country’s official state media said last week.
Chinese President Xi Jinping is leading the new government
body, which first met on Thursday. Xi was quoted as stating that
cybersecurity and information technology had become a matter
of national security. “Without cybersecurity there is no national
security, without information technology there is no
modernization,” Xi added. Read more

Red shirts launch mass counter-rally
The red-shirt United Front for Democracy Against Dictatorship
(UDD) launched a mass counter-rally against the anti-government
People’s Democratic Reform Committee (PDRC) on Saturday,
aimed at mobilizing supporters in the Northeast and the north. The
rally will move on to Kalasin, Maha Sarakham and Khon Kaen
today, UDD chairwoman Tida Tawornseth said. Read more

Aviation &
Maritime Training
Aviation Security for Senior
Management, Supervisors

AVSEC for front-line Security
Officers

Tactical Profiling Course

Bomb Threat Handling

At UN, US demands Russia pull back in Ukraine
The United States called on Russia to withdraw its troops from
Ukraine on Saturday as Kiev urged the UN Security Council to
take immediate action to stop the crisis. As Russian lawmakers
endorsed military action in Ukraine and Kiev warned Russian
troops were pouring into Crimea, diplomats scrambled the 15member Council for emergency talks in New York. Read more

How sniffer dogs detect explosives decoded, claims Scientists
Scientists have unravelled the science behind how dogs detect
actual explosives and differentiate them from other closely
resembling compounds. The study found the canines react best to
the actual explosive and do not respond to odours 'similar' to
explosives and would detect only the real explosive. "Appropriately,
dogs that are trained to find real explosives are going to find real
explosives and not much else," said John Goodpaster, from Indiana
University-Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI). Read more

Bedouin man jailed for 'unwittingly' delivering explosive device
An Israeli court on Friday sentenced a Bedouin man from Tel asSabi near Beersheba to a year in prison after he was convicted of
giving a ride to a Palestinian who later set an explosive device in
an Israeli bus. Defendant Mahmoud Abu Anza was sentenced to a
year in prison and three months under probation as part of a plea
bargain despite the fact that the District Attorney was convinced
that Abu Anza was unaware that the man he picked up was
carrying an explosive device. Read more

Document Verification Course
(Travel documents)

Check-point Screeners Course
(x-ray)
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight

Understanding Explosives

International Ship & Port Facility
Security Code
Maritime Security Audits &
Inspections
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